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Abstract
The primary objective of this study is to identify the challenges of talent management (TM)
practices within private organisations in Bangladesh. This explorative study used
unstructured interview methods for the data collection. This study conducted only ten
interviews including seven experts from the private sector of Bangladesh and three scholars
from reputed universities of the country. After a sequential analysis of all the transcripts of
the interviews, four main areas have been identified as the main challenges for talent
management practices and performance development in Bangladeshi private organisations: (1)
high expenditure; (2) lack of government support; (3) poor awareness; and (4) very few
skilled trainers. This study includes a discussion on how TM can be applied in Bangladesh
for the development of organisational performance.
Keywords: talent management, private organisations, Bangladesh, government, trainer
1. Introduction
In this modern and competitive world, companies generally view employees as the core
assets and often rely on their input in the decision-making process for organisational
expansion, new product development, competition management and so on. Researchers have
identified that if the employees do not have updated knowledge and practical experience they
cannot make the desired contribution to the organisation. In this regard, talent management is
considered as the most effective process to ensure every employee is capable of performing
according to the industry standards and organisational expectations (Heinen and O‘Neil, 2004;
Nilsson & Ellström, 2012; Thunnissen, Boselie, & Fruytier, 2013; Khilji, Tarique & Schuler,
2015; and Glaister, Karacay, Demirbag, & Tatoglu, 2018).
Talent management facilitates in attracting talented employees, motivating them, increasing
and improving employee performance, engaging employees, retaining high-quality talented
employees, and ensuring continued coverage of critical roles to maintain client and employee
satisfaction (Christensen Hughes, & Rog, 2008; Vaiman, Scullion, & Collings, 2012; Llamas,
2018; and Glaister et al., 2018). According to Vaiman et al., (2012), talent management is not
a simple process to implement in organisations because many managers in different countries
mistakenly use this as human resource management (HRM). However, both TM and HRM
are totally different; therefore, it is very important for the companies to understand what
talent management is and how it can be implemented so that its benefits can be enjoyed for
the continuous development of the organisation in this competitive business world.
Numerous studies have been carried out in different industries across various countries, both
developed and emerging, relating to talent management practices (Heinen and O‘Neil, 2004;
Christensen Hughes, & Rog, 2008; Vaiman et al., 2012; Al Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 2014;
and Sheehan, Grant, & Garavan, 2018). However, many of them have been conducted in
relation to the developing country context, specifically relating to Bangladesh, which is one
of the fastest growing economies in South Asia.
The country has been one of the key destinations for foreign companies that need to produce
goods, such as readymade garments, leather products, shipbuilding and so on (Kantar
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Worldpanel, 2018; Trade Economics, 2018) as a result of the cheaper labour and production
costs (Haq, 2018). The level of foreign direct investment (FDI) was increased from USD
1285 million in 2016 to USD 1706 million in 2017 (Trade Economics, 2018; Euro Monitor,
2018). The Bangladeshi government‘s projected FDI by 2020 is USD 1900 million (Trade
Economics, 2018). Furthermore, the local buying power has also been increasing every year
along with the increase in GDP. Therefore, consumption by the local people of Bangladesh
will be increased in the near future which will push the respective government to develop its
human resources so that growing demands can be met to enable sustainable development. In
this regard, TM practices can be effective; therefore, this study aims to identify the current
stance of Bangladeshi organisations relating to talent management, the challenges of applying
it and how the TM practices can be applied. The outcome of the study can also be used as the
foundation for future research works in other developing countries. The field study consisted
of ten semi-structured interviews with ten main questions concerning talent management and
its perspective in Bangladeshi private organisations with seven employees from renowned
companies and three scholars from renowned universities within Bangladesh.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Talent Management and Its Significance
Talent management (TM) has been defined in many ways by scholars and it is not only
defined as a term but also as an organisational strategy (Collings, 2014; Tafti et al., 2017; and
Vaiman, Sparrow, Schuler, & Collings, 2018). TM is the organisational commitment to recruit,
hire, retain and develop the most talented and superior employees available in the job market
(Collings, Scullion & Caligiuri, 2018). In addition, TM is also a business strategy which is
applied in organisations to enable them to attract and retain highly talented and skilled
employees (Guthridge, Komm, and Lawson, 2008).
Organisations have been facing various fluctuating internal and external challenges; one
example is the way in which working procedures inside of an organisation have been
changing due to technological integration, while on the outside, new offers, products and
services of competitors also compel organisations to bring about changes in the working
processes (Starbuck, 2017; Collings et al, 2018). As a result, critical roles arise continuously
resulting in the companies having to attract talented employees or improve the skills of their
existing employees so that those roles can be performed appropriately and responsively to
situational demands both internally and externally. In this regard, if the organisations apply
the talent management strategies they can attract and retain the required employees
(Guthridge et al, 2008; Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014; Brewster, Cerdin, & Sharma, 2017).
In recruitment, TM facilitates to identify ‗good fit‘ employees for the team in question with
the ability to retain them, rather than making spare of the moment decisions which does not
always work for the organisational strategy (Schuler et al, 2011; Brester et al., 2017). In this
regard, TM ensures that top talented individuals within the organisations remain with the
organisation longer because it impacts them as well with greater benefits (Festing & Schäfer,
2014; Sheehan et al., 2018). This is also supported by the findings of Heinrich (2017) and
Oladapo (2014) in that TM contributes to ensuring there are enough employees with relevant
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skills and experience within the organisations. According to De Gieter & Hofmans (2015), in
this current era employees in an organisation do not only expect salaries anymore but higher
integrated benefits matched with the organisations. In this regard, nurturing the existing
talents can facilitate in both improving the performance and attitudes of the employees
because their own competencies have been developing, which is necessary for their future
careers (Wilder, Collier & Barnes, 2014; Vaiman et al., 2018). Consequentially, the
employees tend to remain with the organisations for the longer term.
Talent managements aims to ensure that employees are engaged because, as a similar concern
to the human resource department, it concentrates on how the employees can be engaged and
motivated, increasing their skills and abilities so that they can work towards organisational
goals (Erickson, 2008; Cappelli, 2008; and Wilder et al., 2014). Thus, individuals, teams and
overall organisational performance is accelerated in a positive way. In addition, TM integrates
organisational objectives with the employees‘ knowledge and skills that facilitates employees
in serving clients or customers and producing good quality products and services for
organisational and stakeholder satisfaction (Al Ariss et al., 2014; Khilji et al., 2015; and
Collings et al., 2018).
2.2 Requirements of TM and Challenges in Its Application
Fulfilling the needs of the company‘s organic growth (increasing output and sales) and
inorganic growth (mergers and takeovers) is crucial to remain competitive in their respective
industries or sectors (Erickson, 2008; Bahadir, Bharadwaj, & Parzen, 2009; and Khilji et al.,
2015). According to Erickson (2008) and Tafti, Mahmoudsalehi, & Amiri (2017), to retain
greater talent management the organisations should create a valued proposition with the right
management team that appeals to multiple generations according to their needs, assumptions
and preferences. In this regard, creating a separate talent management team with
technological integration can be effective rather than traditional human resource management
or planning — TM will work solely for attracting, hiring, retaining and developing talented
employees (Iles, Chuai, & Preece, 2010; Tafti et al., 2017, Collings et al., 2018). However,
creating a separate TM system from the holistic HRM within an organisation is not an easy
task because of lack of awareness, lack of leadership, the training skills of managers or
leaders in the organisations and the organisational culture (Tafti et al, 2017).
For successful TM, transformation of the knowledge and relationships is another imperative
requirement because the looming retirement issue for the bigger proportion of skilled
employees with tacit knowledge creates challenges for the organisations (Erickson, 2008;
Barkhuizen, Mogwere, & Schutte, 2014). In this regard, regular training by the superiors or
experienced employees can contribute to developing existing talented employees to take the
vacant positions (Nilsson & Ellström, 2012; Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014). However, arranging
for training in the organisations and sending employees to the external training institutes
requires substantial expenditure (Tafti et al., 2017; Collings et al., 2018; Vaiman et al., 2018).
In addition, the redesigning of training processes according to changes in the market and
internal work environments is also expensive and lengthy, which also creates challenges in
facilitating training practices on a regular basis (Erickson, 2008; Tafti et al., 2017).
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Furthermore, organisational or managerial failures to recognise talented employees for proper
succession planning is also identified as a challenge for TM practices, therefore awareness
regarding talented employees and their significance should be improved (Guthridge et al.,
2008; Rioux et al., 2009; Bloom & Reenen, 2010; Schuler, Jackson, & Tarique, 2011; and
Collings et al., 2018).
Furthermore, TM, similarly to HRM, has to ensure that all the actions for its implementation
within the organisation reflects the government regulations, union expectations, corporate
values and cultural norms (Collings, 2014; Khilji et al., 2015; and Tafti et al., 2017). These
also create substantial challenges for the organisations to apply and practice talent
management. On the other hand, the attitude and acceptance of the employees also has an
impact on the establishment of TM within the organisation (Anand & Sharma, 2017; Collings
et al., 2018). Many employees and managers are not aware of the benefits that TM can create
nor the challenges in implementing talent management practices (Sonnenberg, van Zijderveld,
& Brinks, 2014; Sharma, 2015; Thunnissen, 2016; Tafti et al., 2017; Starbuck, 2017; and
Collings et al., 2018).
2.3 Talent Management Model
In the previous literature, we found many TM models which have been prepared and
proposed, however the elements of the TM can be categorised into five areas that have been
accommodated in the following model:

Planning for
Employees
Evaluation
of Talents

Engagement
and Retention

Talent
Management
Talent
Acquisition

Developing
a TM
Culture
Succession
Planning

Figure 1. Talent Management Model
Source: Created by Research
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3. Methodology
The researchers chose a qualitative approach for this exploratory study using ten
semi-structured interviews including seven managers from successful companies and three
scholars from renowned universities in Bangladesh. All the participants selected were based
on the purposive convenience sampling method, since they are very busy, high profile
personnel in their respective fields (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). During the interviews,
detailed notes were taken but no recording systems were used because of the unwillingness of
the respondents. Moreover, to ensure anonymity, participants‘ names have not been disclosed
in the study, however, they are marked as number R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7, R8, R9 and
R10. Table 1 presents the demographic profile of the respondents of this study.
Table 1. Demographic Profile of the Respondents

R1

Marital
status
Married

R2

Married

R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9

Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married

R10

Married

Respondents

44

Educational
Qualification
MBA

Work
Experience
16

40

Masters

13

49
46
42
47
45
51
46

MBA
Masters
Masters
MBA
Masters
PhD
PhD

22
19
13
17
16
22
20

33

PhD

15

Position

Age

Manager
Board of
Director
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Professor
Professor
Associate
Professor

Every interview lasted approximately thirty minutes. The interviews were conducted in
English, since all the participants could competently speak and understand English. The
collected data from the respondents was analysed through the use of inductive content
analysis (thematic analysis = identify main themes, categories and contents).
4. Results and Discussion
Based on the transcripts prepared from the interviews, we determined some themes which
have been identified by the respondents regarding talent management challenges within
Bangladeshi private organisations. Thus, the details of the themes have been outlined in Table
2.
Table 2. Identified Challenges for Talent Management in Bangladesh
Expenditure

Awareness

8/10

7/10

Government
Support
10/10

Leadership
4/10

Skilled
Trainer
6/10

Employee
Turnover
3/10

According to the analysis of the data, four main themes emerged from our research which
were the most stated challenges experienced by the respondents and are common areas of the
study:
1. Government support
26
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2. Awareness
3. Expenditure and
4. Skilled Trainer.
Government Support
All ten of the respondents opined that, “lack of government support in the case of TM
development is one of the biggest barriers or challenges for Bangladeshi companies”.
All of the participants opined that the present government could take examples from
developed countries where TM is practiced with great importance. This is evident from the
statement of R1, R2, and R3. “There are some governmental agencies or authorities in
developed countries, especially in the UK, USA, Australia, France and Spain, to nurture
talents of the organisations. Therefore, there are regular training sessions held by these
government organisations that contribute to the greater development of the total workforce
regardless of the particular industry or sector”.
All of the participants insisted that the results from government initiatives for TM practices in
the developed nations were evident from their statements. As a result, they have been able to
develop their workforces with the respective competencies and skills. Thus, both the
employees and organisational performances have been improved. R5 added that, “the
Government of Bangladesh has been successful in the case of digitalisation, therefore, if TM
is taken as the governmental initiative, all the workforces, especially low performing
employees and even unemployed people, will benefit along with the organisations.” R7 and
R10 added, “a talented employee can contribute greater than others, therefore, developing
employees is not only the organisation’s responsibility but also a government responsibility.”
Awareness
Seven out of the ten respondents opined, “lack of awareness regarding the benefits of TM has
been one of the greater challenges for the organisations to apply TM practices, such as
regular training and organised hiring.‖
R1 and R3 opined simultaneously that, “some employees do not like to participate in frequent
training and development programs organised by Bangladeshi organisations.”
R8, R9 and R10 opined that, “higher educational institutions in our country have also lacked
TM related courses that can also be a reason for the lack of awareness regarding TM among
graduates.” R10 opined that, “there are Human Resource Management (HRM) courses in the
business or management faculties in universities or colleges, however, there is no separate
courses specifically relating to TM.” This is also supported by R8 and R9 and they added that,
“TM is taught in a very narrow way that is not sufficient to increase awareness of the
graduates.”
R4 and R6 added that, “most of the managers in our private organisations, as well as owners,
have a lack of knowledge regarding the role of TM for the organisations in the case of
attracting and retaining talented employees, but these managers think that HRM is effective
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for the talent management in their organisations. As a result, the TM practices cannot be
applied successfully in an organisational context in the Bangladeshi private sector.”
Expenditure
Eight out of the ten respondents opined that, ―practicing TM approaches in the organisation is
expensive.‖ According to R1, ―talent management is very expensive especially for the new
organisations. It is because TM requires accurate estimation of what functions are proper
planning to execute those functions to gain desired outcome.‖ This view is also suggested by
all of the professors who participated in the study, because they find that TM is expensive
because it requires technological integration and a substantial period to achieve the outcome.
In addition, R4 and R5 stated that, ―the marketing environment has been changing very
quickly, sometimes we do not get any clue. In such a context, if we provide training or take a
long time for hiring the right employee and promote him or her in a lengthy process, the
responsibilities which he or she needs to do after the training, might not be needed anymore
because of the changed market environment. As a result, the company may lose a significant
amount of cash from the investment in the TM.‖ This is also acknowledged by R6.
However, R2 opined that, ―employees sometimes leave the job when he or she learns the way
to work or function because they become desired and competent. Here, if the employee
leaves the job after taking the TM benefits, the company finally loses money, time and effort.
Therefore, many companies do not like to apply TM practices in a continuous process.‖ All
these statements are acknowledged by the rest of the respondents except R10 and R3, because
they believe employees will not leave the company if they are paid enough of a salary
together with other benefits. Additionally, they added that the benefits from the TM are long
term, therefore, the expenditure is not a challenge for many organisations who are
economically solvent.
Skilled Trainer
Six out of the ten respondents opined that, “there is a lack of skilled trainers in most of the
Bangladeshi private organisations”. R8 and R9 opined that, “most of the managers or the
other seniors in the many private companies do not have higher degrees like a PhD or DBA,
therefore, they are not well-equipped to train juniors or others efficiently in most issues or
working processes.” By supporting this view R10 added that, “most of the companies also do
not send their managers or other seniors to take part in training or TM related programs in
the developed countries which is also responsible for the lack of skilled trainers in the private
companies of Bangladesh.” Thus, three scholars from the universities outlined lack of
trainers within the organisations to have created a significant challenge to conduct TM
functions or programs for the greater development of the employee and organisational
performance.
R1 has outlined, “some employees do not welcome frequent training in the organisations
because they find training is boring due to lack of skills of the trainer.” This is also supported
by R2 and R4. They have added that, “when the talent management practices are applied in
the organisations, they cannot adapt because these are sometimes confusing for the
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participated employees due to a lack of clarity, consistency, and delivery.” This view is also
similar to R8 and R9 in that, “to save money most of the companies do not bring skilled
trainers from outside of the organisations or country therefore their own seniors conduct the
training even if they are not efficient enough to deliver an informative and interesting
training”. However, R10 added that, “the number of training institutions has been increased
in Bangladesh, if they bring skilled trainers from Western Countries to train their trainers,
the skilled trainers will be increased which will bring greater contribution to the TM
approach in Bangladesh.‖
5. Discussion and Implications
Our research has found four main categories of challenges for TM in Bangladesh that has
been reflected from respondents being: lack of government support, poor awareness, high
expenditure, and few skilled trainers. However, we have also found that poor leadership and
employee turnover are challenges for the TM application in Bangladeshi private organisations
that are consistent with many previous research works (Islam, Jantan, Wei, Abdullah and
Manirajah, 2018). Lack of government support has been identified as the most common
challenge for the development of TM in Bangladesh and it is also common in many other
countries. This view is supported from the results of previous empirical studies of Mtila,
Barkhuizen, & Mokgele, 2013; Barkhuizen et al., 2014; and Khilji et al., 2017 because laws
and government agencies or departments create ambiguity which generates challenges for the
talent management implementation. Therefore, for the greater development of talent
management in the private organisations of Bangladesh the government should increase its
support in this viable arena, which will contribute to the employees‘ individual development
and the overall development of the organisation. On the other hand, poor awareness regarding
the specific features and benefits of TM among employees, managers and employers has also
been identified as a significant challenge for TM development.
We have also found that expenditure is another challenge for the Bangladeshi private
organisations to establish TM departments consistent with many studies, which have also
acknowledged that expenditure creates challenges for every company in the case of talent
management. However, according to Cappelli (2008) and Festing & Schäfer (2014), TM
gives a long-term contribution to the organisation resulting in attracting new talents, efficient
employees, and retaining them. Therefore, the expenditure should be considered as an
investment not an entitlement (Cappelli, 2008; Stahl, 2012; Festing & Schäfer, 2014;
Bhatnagar & Budhwar, 2018; Lee, 2018).
It has also been identified that there is a lack of skilled trainers in Bangladeshi private
organisations to nurture talents, therefore, it becomes difficult for the organisations to conduct
TM approaches. In this regard, the Bangladeshi government can play a significant role by
sending employees to the training programmes in the Western Countries to develop their
skills so that they can train managers or other respective personnel to increase skilled trainers,
which is needed for a successful TM initiative in a country (Cheese, 2007; Stahl et al., 2012;
Tafti et al., 2017; Khilji, et al., 2017). Moreover, the organisations should also sponsor the
managers or other employees so that they can take part in different training programs to
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sharpen their training skills for greater talent management in their organisations (Cheese,
2007; Foster, 2015; and Sheehan et al., 2018). Hence, we believe that both private
organisations and respective governments should come forward to train the potential trainers,
especially managers and other highly experienced personnel, so that they can conduct
training and sharpen talents within the companies.
6. Conclusion
This study has identified some key challenges that should be reviewed and acted upon in
order to achieve greater organisational performance. According to the respondents of the
study, if these challenges can be overcome, the number of skilled employees will be increased
and overall organisational performance will be improved, which is needed to meet the
increasing demand of the growing population in Bangladesh. The respective stakeholders
should take the main aspects reflected from this study seriously in order to act for the greater
benefit of the organisations, especially those struggling in the area of attracting and retaining
talented employees. However, the integrated approach of private organisations and the
government can be effective for the development of TM in Bangladesh. In addition, the
respective employees in the organisations should be aware of TM and its benefits and be
interested to take part in different TM related programs.
7. Limitations of the Study and Directions for Future Research
There are some limitations to this study. The study has also included primary data from ten
respondents, however, in future research studies more respondents could be included in order
to collect more information and categorise additional themes based on the collected
information. Furthermore, the study has been completed based only on a private industry
context; therefore, the future research could be conducted in a public industry context.
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